
Equipment Manager’s Report

FIRST AID KITS & PUCKS

 Puck bags were replenished as they were returned.  Each bag has been numbered with the 
amount of pucks.  The bags consist of 50% used pucks and 50 % new. 

 10 cases of pucks to be ordered to have on hand as inventory, and likely used next year.
 Used first aid kits will need to be replenished and re-distributed in the fall.
 There is an inventory of instant ice packs.

JERSEY ISSUES

 Team sets have been returned.  Each set has been inspected to unsure full sets.  Some jerseys to 
be ordered in the next couple of days.

 Issues with teams not collecting jersey deposits and not having them returned.

ATOMC JERSEYS

 13 sets of jerseys were ordered in February.
 All jerseys have been shipped via Purolator and are currently IN TRANSIT.  Expected arrival June 

14th 
 Each team will receive hockey socks in white.  Atom players will keep their black jerseys at the 

end of this season.

TIMBITS JERSEYS

 Were ordered about this time last year.  Email sent to the company that handles the jersey 
order for ordering info.  Plan is to order the same sizes and team colours (except for green as 
they don’t work for picture day).  Plan is to increase quantity by 1 or 2 jerseys per team.

 Players keep their Timbits jerseys each year
 Jerseys come with socks.  It is recommended that they sock are not issued right away due to 

wear from falling etc.

GOALIE EQUIPMENT

 Minimal Goalie Equipment needed for the upcoming season.  

ORDERING NEED

 First Aid Kits (some kits are old)
 Puck Bags (due to wear and tear)
 Jersey Bags (due to wear and tear)
 Pucks

As Kim Mills and myself are stepping away from the position of Equipment Managers we have done our 
best to minimize the expenditures for the membership of Chilliwack Minor Hockey while trying to 
provide quality equipment for the children.  We have enjoyed our time learning the job from the first 
day we walked in to Prospera’s Equipment Room to find about 100 sets of jerseys unlabelled and 
housed in garbage bags sitting on the floor, to where it is now.  I am offering to assist the new 



equipment managers in their new position to make their transition as seamless as possible and provide 
our contact information from the variety of retailers as well as support them as they move forward.   

We would like to thank the Minor Hockey Executive’s for their support over the past two seasons.

See you at the rink.

Kim Mills & Jason Denham


